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TELEGRAPHIC CROP RORT 

Ottawa, Augast 5, 1936, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the eleventh of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports covering crop conditions 
in the three Prairie Provinces. Fifty correspondents distributed over the agricultural 
area supply the information on which the reports are based. Most of these correspondents 
are agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture, but in 
Manitoba and Alberta, a number of selected private observers and grain men also co-
operate in this service. The Meteorological Service of Canada, Toronto, supplies 
official weather data. 

U1MARY 

As a result of lon-ccniaued and still unbroken drought, wheat is being 
harvested 3 or 4 weeks earlier than usual. Both yield and quality have suffered from 
this forcing. Most southern districts have a high percentage of the grain cut and 
threshing and combining have begun. Deliveries of now wheat at scattered southern points 
have set a record for earliness. Except in the extreme north, weekly temperatures were 
above normal, the excesses ranging up to 10 degrees. As in the previous week, effective 
rains were fairly well confined to central and northern Alberta. Although this limited 
rainfall came in the form of spotty showers, it brought more optimistic reports from the 
area covered. Standing grain in most areas was rushed toward maturity too rapidly for 
adequate filling. Sawfly damage is serious and gonoral in Saskatchewan while rust will 
oause si-irunken korno].s in east-central Saskatchewan and west-central Manitoba. High 
temperatures and lack of rain intensified the serious feed situation, causing a further 
ecline in pastures and range lands and limiting the possibility of new growth during 
his season. The severe damage to lato-sown coarse grains adds another serious note but 

early threshing will permit some pasturing on stubble land. 

Manitoba - 

The persistence of heat and drought throughout the province caused a further 
decline in prospective grain production and in pastures. The harvest of coarse grains is 
vi.rtu.ally a failure in the south and far below normal in the north. A wide variation in 
wheat yields is reported, with some surprisingly high returns on good sunmierfallow. The 
weather has been excellent for harvesting and an exceptionally early completion is fore-. 
casted.. Rain is badly needed for late-sown crops, gardens and pastures. Rust damage is 
feared in the wost-contro and north-west, but only late crops will suffer seriously. 

Saskatchewan - 

The wheat harvest is general in the south and the grain still standing is 
ripening prematurely under the extremely adverse moisture conditions. The good crops 
are now practically confined to the east-centre of the province but wheat on good fallow 
land in some other areas will give profitablo returns. Sorious and general losses of 
wheat are being caused by sawflics. Rust is quite prevalent in the good crop area of 
eastern Saskatchewan and the late crops can hardly escape without shrunken kernels. 
Pastures are bare over most of the province and the continued absence of rain is reducing 
the promise of late-sown coarse grains, potatoes and gardens. 

Alberta - 

In southern Alberta, the harvest is in full swing with a heavy abandonment 
of acreage reported. Wheat left for harvost is reported to be turning out better than 
expected in both yield and grade. The scarcity of pastures and bay is of serious 
concern to stocknion. Some improvement in prospects in the west-centre and north resulted 
from the rains. The added moisture will assist filling. Late crops also showed an 
improvement. The harvest will be general in the northern part of the province within a 
week or ton clays, thus reducing the possibility of frost damage. 
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HAIL DAMAGE 

No hail loss reported during past week. 

Ai7i'ta 

Hi1 damage in Alberta in thepast week confined to three local storms. 

14ETEOROLOGICAL REPORT J  PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

The following precipitation (in inches) was reported by the Dninion torc1o:jc.i Service, Toronto 1  for the week ending Monday, August 3, at  7 a.m,: 
.ianitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 

Friiidon 
ieron 

-0,1 Prince Albert -.0.1 Calgary 

7ird.en 
-0.1 
-0.1 

Mack].jn -0,1 Drumheller -0.1 
Eirtle -0.1 

iiaple Creek 
Battleford. 

-0.1 
-0.1 

Jasper 
Coronation 

-0.1 
'ortage la 
'vian River 

Prairie 	-0,1 Yorkton -0.1 Foremost -0.1 
e Pas 

-0,1 
0.1 

Kemsack -0,1 Hughend.en -0.1 
r. 

Rabbit Lake -0.1 Taber -0,1 3.1 Outlook 0.1 Glendon 0.1 
Melfort 0.1 Mid.ale 0,1 
Rosthern 0.1 Boavorlodge 0.2 
Consul 0.1 Fort McMurray 0,2 
i.ianyberries 0.2 Cardston 0.3 
Ldeadow Lake 0.3 Naco 0.3 
L1o,rdminster 0,7 Raymond 0.3 

Eonton 0,14 
RdDeer 0.14 

7 grovi1le 0.14 
dson 0.14 

Stctt1er 0.5 
High Prairie 0.5 
Sedgowick 0,5 
Old.s 0,6 
Fairview 0.8 
Viking 0,8 
Fort Vermilion 0.9 
Wetaskjwjn 1,3 
Kjnuso 1,2 signs denote less than the amount of rain indicated). 

•dicine Hat, Moose Jaw, u'Appe110 Winnipeg, Brooks, Empress, Lethbridge, 
Lboi, Broadview, Elbow, Estevan, Humboldt, Indian Head, Iiioosomin, Regina, 

unavon, Yellow Grass, Boissevain, Cypress River, Enerson, Morden, Russell, Gem, High 
:iver, Vau.xhall, Aneroid, Straabourg, Va]. Marie, Graysvillo, Morris, Sprague recorded 

rain during the week, while traces were reported at Swift Current, Minned.osa, 
Saskatoon, Biggar, Davidson, Lintlav, Ninette. 

Mean temperatures for the week were above normal everywhere except In 
rerae northern districts, the largest excesses above normal being along the inter-:'tiona. borlor, 

Differences from normal mean temperature, by districts, were as follows: 

an1toba: 2 degrees above normal - Districts 13 and 114; 3 degrees above 
- ic:ricts 11 and 12; 14 degrees above normal - Districts 1, 2, 5, 6 and 10; rees above norma]. - Districts 3, 8 and 9; 6 degrees above normal - Districts 14 and 

Saskatchewan: 2 degrees above normal - Districts 8 and 9; 14 degrees above trict 5; 5 degrees above normal - District 2; 6 degrees above normal - ricts 1 and 6; 7 degrees above normal - District 7; 10 degrees above normal - ;ricts3and14, 

Alberta: 1 degree below normal - District 17; normal - Districts 13, 114  and 1 degree above norma]. - Districts U and 15; 3 degrees above normal - Districts 10 
L2; 14 degrees above normal - Districts 6, 8 and 9; 5 degrees above normal - District decrees above normal - District 7; 7 degrees above nor.a1 - Districts 1 istricts 3 and 5, 
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iEPC?2S OP CORRESPONDENTS 

L.iJTI TOR. 

Provincial re'oartment of elgriculture. Winnipeg 

Drought continues arl fields are now exceedingly dry. Cutting almost 
completed in earliest districts and is well advanced everywhere. Forty to sixty per 
cent of all Manitoba's grain is cut. Some threshing done including more combine 
threshing than usual. 

Dornini on Experimental Stationjordon 

Drought unbroken. 17heat seventy per cent cut0 Yields vary from three to 
eig'nteen buohols per are grading not above two. Oat crop a failure. Barley very bad. 
Potato crop sprouting. Pastures burned upe 

Dominion Experinenta1 ParmBrandon 

Dry weather continues but temperature lower. Good harvest weather. 
Considerable wheat cut, also oats and barley. Very few good oat fields and grain badly 
shrunken. Pasture and bay aftermath poor. Fodder corn would greatly benofit by rain. 

Doninionint cno1oicalLabratoyBrandon 

S ontinued dry weathe:' favourable to grasshopper egg laying. 

TeleDh:Coresent,Me]ita 

Weather continus hot and dry. 
be  very little more than sood wheat threshed0 
very poor. Pastures dry. 

About sixty per cent of cutting done. Will 
Practically no oats or barley. Potatoes 

__Sarman  

Over 30 per cent of wheat and coarse grain cut. Threshing started. Wheat 
'ilcL seven to twenty-sevon bushels; some grading one northern. Oats and barley a poor 
cron. Rain needed for pastures and gardens0 Potatoes poor to fair. 

TiLe -raehcCcrrespondentXo1wood 

Still no rain0 Continues 
tnirtioth. Paotures dry: 	i. .ng up. Ufless 
not be a failure altogether0 

hot and dry. Harvest in f'u.11 swing July 
rain comes soon will be serious. The crop will 

Tel egrarhic florre spondent,Rus sell. 

Tontinued dry weather all week accompanied by temperature of 9$ on Tuesday 
with otrong oith wind, is rapidly riDening all grain without properly filling, which is 
daily reducing the probable yield, particularly of oats and barley. Thermometer dropped 
to 39 last night. Rust indications are not likely to cause any serious damage as most 
o the grain is too far avanccd to be affected.. Cutting of wheat and barley is the 
cnrlist on  

rjcult -j'.t :1: o - 

Cutting now general. Wnoat is giving surprisingly good return on good 
su000rfaiSov. Coarse grain yields will be reduced and quality impaired. Rust has 
cLveloped very fast but is tco late to cause serious damage. Pastures are nearly done 
and stock will need the early-threshed, fields to pick up. 

Aricul tlJra •p  Toulon 
rir crop now being harvested. Wheat is good e  barloy fair and oats 

roorer. 	oop good and stacked in good condition. Pastures bare and stock 
condition JL:..:. far. 	cn ani nottocs need rain badly or the yield will be low. 



. SATC KE7kN 

Provincial Department ofricuturo,pojna 

Cutting of early wheat has started in most districts and harvesting is 
rapidly becoming general over the province. There has been no improvement in 
conditions during the past. week0 Weather generally has boon hot and dry. With the 
exception of the northern area rust is quite prevalent in eastern Saskatchewan. The 
early crops do not appear to have suffered much damage and the average crop should 
reach the harvesting stage without serious injury0 The ].ato crop, howevor

,  can hardly 
escape without shrunken kernels. Farmers in the dry areas are busy putting up all 
available fodder and wherever necessary are cutting the grain crops for feed. 

Dominj on EXperiraenta1parmIndjanHeaa 

Weather continuss dry0 All crops ripening rapidly. Theat harvest general 
this district. i'irst combine wheat delivered local elevator July thirtieth. Variety 
seward; estimated yield fiftoon bushels per acre. Pastures completely dried up. 

Dominion ExpeLamontal  Stat ion._Th 

NO prec 4 pitat5.oi this weak0 Weather hot and dry. Harvesting general 
throughout district. Many crops cut for feed. Estimate fallow to yield three to five 
bushels. Considerable grasshopper damage south and west part of district. Sawfly 
damage severe making harvesting difficult. Vary little oats threshed this year. 

Domi nion_I~Mo  

7eathor conditions hot and dry with shower of 0.17 inch on August first. Crops ripening prematurely duo to hot weather and cutting general. Sunerfallow wheat 
fair with estimated yield between ten and fifteen bushels. Feed and coarse grain crops 
poor. Peed situation fair. 

Dominion Exije;imenta1_Station, Meifort 

Theat cutting genera). and all grain ripening rapidly due to continued 
drouit. :hi iiing has started and will be general in ton days. 

Dominion Entomo 	calLabrat,sakatoon 

Serious loss of wheat caused by sawfly becoming apparent generally as 
grain ripens. Heavy damage being reported. in Saskatoon and Swift Current areas and 
undoubted.1 - r pcent 	c 	d. 

Dom ini on 	
. 

Hot weather v7ith much wind. continues. Harvest and haying general now. 
Crops Etzikom and Foremost district fair with ten to twelve bushels yield in sight. 
Cmbining under way now. Crops north and south of Manyberrjes complete failures. No 
precipitation. Serious shortage of grass and water. 

Domi ni on ExDerjmenta'.__tation and. Suervisor of Illustration Stati on, Lethbri de 

Still no rain0 Har7esting by headers and binders in full swing. An 
occasional combine has started but not enough results yet obtained to warrant safe fore-
cast of yield but perhaps guess of eight bushels from area will not be wide of mark. bout 35 to 40 per cent of seeded area will be harvested. 

I 	-21 0 

I Harvesting  and  combining general in south. Yields slightly better than 
anticipitcd. Some graso.hopno -  rracion. 
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LBTA 	(Concl'd.) 

Tel egrahic Correspondent Car dt on 

About one half inch of rainfall this morning, the only rain for two months; 
too late to be of any benefit to the wheat and all coarse grains have already been cut 
for hay0 Pastures are burned brown and stockmon sacrificing their cattle on account of 
scarcity of hay and pasturo. The wheab left to harvest will average about ten to 
fiftcn buhol9 and grade fairly woll., 

!Taperatures moderate during past week, but only few light scattered 
showers received., Harvesting now fairly gonoral this district with farmers having 
difficulty gathering the s:.1or crops. Binders with and without canvas, swathors, headers 
and mowers being used with stock being turned Into some fields unable to cut profitably. 
Looks lIke forty to fifty per cent normal crop. 

ooler weathor fo past few days. Had a heavy snower on Augu.st first. 

	

Lastod 	minutes; will hoip coarse grains cc. ;idorably. Harvest will commence this week 0  Some rico f.old still. hold thirty bushels. Spring ploughing from 10 to 
1. 

.5: 	1Stat.on, 1:ac o!nbo 

doo.cr c.s.ther and 0.53 inch rain since July thirtieth should help lato 
sedod grains and pastures, Early seeded grains, which suffered heavy damage from drought and hail, have ripened, prematurely and cutting will be general this week; ten 
days early. Heavy loss from hail north west of Lacombo on July thirtieth. 

nc 	 Sodgerilck  

If inch of rain will help fill crop. Late-sown grain very poor with 
sa.rihj1j;, ;rain forty per cent crop. Average for district around five bushels. 
:-jing in progress with very light crop. Harvesting will be general end of weak. 

Tel 

Weather much cooler with local showers. Wheat ripening fast and some cuttj,.n- bein done, Cutting will not be general for a week or ten days. Crops on 
su.iierfa].low fair spring ploughi.ng and stubble land very light0 Oats and barley very 
1iht. Hay crop fair. Pastures poor0 

	

Tlra 	 Edmonton  

Crop Conditions Continue same as last report. Fair rains received. eathur not hot; ni p:hts cool. Odd field early wheat and barley being cut; expect fairly :arnl iarvt ia o v;ook or ten days. 

osn,VermjU.on 

7heat harvesting will be general in a few days; possible average thirteen 'c'..shels. Sursrner fallow and breaking fair but stubble crops very poor. Oat crop very poor, some being cut for green feed. Haying nearly finished.;crop light. One shower 
thing past week. Weather now fair and warm, 

• 	cpoxdtAthabasca 

Saturd' 	
Since last wire rainfall in showers for total 1.69 inches. Some hail y n i-ht but no reports of damage to hand .  Later crops showing improvement. no early frosts average yield will be fair

.  Some cutting expected this weak but 1 '~ F;.-.cral  for ten days0 

With 
not 

Si;b-st 	d 

'eather favourable and crop maturing rapidly, Some cutting will be done his wo]: at scattered points but harvest will not be general before ten days. Very itttu 	aac :'coortecj, 
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